Abstract: An alternative and fast method for the analysis of a mixture of nine triazines herbicides in soil is presented. The method is based on MAE (microwave-assisted extraction) of herbicides using ethyl acetate as extractant. The economy in the use of solvents coupled with the decrease in extraction time and lower power consumption make MAE a technique that meets the principles of green chemistry. MAE operational parameters, extraction time, mass of the sample and extraction temperature, were optimized by RSM (response surface methodology). Determination of analytes was completed using gas chromatograph coupled to mass spectrometry detection. The selected triazines could be efficiently extracted by the solvent at 80 °C for 10 min, with 80% output of maximum power. When the optimized method was applied to analysis samples, the recoveries of analytes ranged from 81.8 to 106.0% and relative standard deviations were lower than 8.41%. The method is stable and reasonable, which can be used for the determination of ninetriazine herbicides residues in soil.
Introduction


Currently, herbicides and insecticides have been used to increase agricultural productivity and quality. Triazines are important herbicides for the weed control, however, the continuous use of these compounds results in the contamination of water, groundwater, soil and air [1] .
Brazil is one of the world leaders in the production of sugar cane, sugar and ethanol fuel, which is considered a renewable fossil fuel. Conventional sugar cane cultivation requires a large amount of pesticides, being that herbicides accounting for approximately 56% of the total invested in Brazil. Agricultural intensification, especially in tropical regions, has led to increased consumption of pesticides, leading to increased concern about possible environmental contamination [2] .
Atrazine is one of the most widely applied herbicides in the world. Its global consumption is estimated at 70,000 t per year. Sugar cane crops are treated with atrazine during the planting stage and/or after emergence. Simazine is less frequently used than atrazine, however, it is included in the control of broadleaf and grassy weeds in fruits, nut, corn and sugar cane crops also. Besides, in agricultural application, simazineis are also used for nonselective weed control on industrial sites and railroads [3] .
Most relevant analytical methods to determine herbicides and their transformation products in soil involve many steps, such as sample preparation, extraction, clean-up, fractionation and determination. Modern technologies based on instrumental techniques such MAE (microwave-assisted extraction) have been tested to facilitate sample pre-treatment [4, 5] .
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Chromatography Coupled to Mass Spectrometry Detection 2 analytical chemistry. Among the various extraction methods, MAE is highlighted due to its speed, simplicity, high extraction efficiency and the low consumption of sample and solvent [6] . Currently, MAE has been applied successfully in the analysis of environmental and food samples, as well as in the isolation of active principles in plants. Energy microwaves are used to heat the solvents in contact with the sample and to transfer the analytes from the sample to the solvent [7] . Consequently, many of the MAE applications involve polar solvents and water, including the moisture of the sample itself. The aim of the present investigation was to develop a simple and rapid MAE method for analysis of triazine herbicides in soil samples. The application of the MAE for the extraction of triazines was evaluated: extraction temperatures, time and mass of the sample were the evaluated factors.
Experimental
Reagents and Materials
All solvents and reagents were from analytical grade. Amixture of nine triazines (atrazine, prometryn, ametryn, propazine, secbumeton, simazine, terbuthylazine, simetryn and terbutryn) in ethyl acetate at concentration of 100 µg·mL -1 from Dr.
Ehrenstorfer (Augsburg, Germany) was used to prepare a work solution. Work solution of the triazines (10.0 µg·mL -1 ) was prepared by appropriate dilution with ethyl acetate and stored at 4 °C.
Soil Preparation
The soil used in the experiments was classified as a silt-loam soil and presented 58.7% clay, 29% silt and 11% sand. The soil was collected near the Luiz Augusto de Oliveira Highway, whose coordinates are 48.876634 ° longitude 22.276414 ° latitude. Initially, the soil was air dried and sieved in a 2 mm sieve. In order to remove possible contamination by organic contaminants, 100 g of the soil were treated with 200 mL of dichloromethane for 24 h. After this step, the soil was spread on a tray and set in oven at 100 °C for 4 h, according to the methodology described by Xiong et al. (1999) [8] .
Chromatographic System
The chromatographic system was a GC/MS, Shimadzu, GC2010 Plus, equipped with split/splitless injector and a mass spectrometric detector, Shimadzu, MS-QP 2010 Plus. 
Spiked Sample Preparation
All the experiments were performed in a real soil sample, previously treated according to item 2.2. The samples used in the optimization assays were prepared by adding 500 μL of a solution containing a 10.0 μg·mL 
Microwave-Assisted Extraction
MAE was performed on a Speedwave Four® -microwave digestion system (Berghof, Germany) with built-in non-contact temperature and pressure measurement, with 12 vessels, made entirely from TFM®, with a 60 mL capacity and 1,450 W maximum power. A sample constituted of 0.300-0.500 g was transferred into the extraction vessel and then 10 mL of ethyl acetate was added into it. The vessels
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Chromatography Coupled to Mass Spectrometry Detection 3 were shaken gently for 10 min. After, there vessels were placed into the microwave extraction system. The magnetron power output of the microwave unit was set at 80% (1,160 W). The ramp time of 8 min has been previously set, evaluating the time necessary for the system to reach the programmed maximum temperature (130 °C) [9] . Then the system was turned on and temperature, time, ramp time and power were adjusted according to the experimental design. After completion of the extraction, the vessels were cooled at room temperature for about 30 min. Finally, the extract was filtrated and transferred into a 100 mL flask. The filtrated was dried by rotary evaporator at 45 °C, dissolved using 1 mL of ethyl acetate.
Experimental Design for Response Surface Methodology
RSM (response surface methodology) was used to determine the optimal conditions for extraction. For statistical calculations and RSM plots the Origin Pro 8 (v.80724-B724) program was used. A 2 3 factorial design was used to investigate the effects of three independent variables (temperature, time and mass of sample). For optimization assays, the extraction temperature ranged from 80 to 130 °C, the irradiation times evaluated were 10 and 30 min, using a maximum power of 1,160 W (80%) and, the mass of sample ranged from 0.300 to 0.500 g. All experiments were performed in randomized order to minimize the effects of uncontrolled factors that may introduce a bias on the responses. The actual (and encoded) levels of the factors (temperature, time and mass of sample)
for each experiment are shown in Table 1 . A two-way interaction linear model was adjusted to the experimental data based on Eq. (1): (1) where, is the predicted value (area), β's are the model coefficients, and , , the encoded factors: temperature ( , 80-130 °C), extraction time ( , 10-30 min) and mass of sample ( , 0.300-0.500 g).
Results and Discussion
Optimization of MAE
In order to obtain high efficiency in the microwave extraction, the experimental parameters temperature, time and mass of sample were investigated. The ramp time (8 min) was previously defined, evaluating the time required for the equipment to reach the maximum temperature used in the method, i.e., 130 °C, using the lowest possible power, as mentioned before [9] . The equipment does not operate with a fixed power value, however, it uses the programmable power range, thus, the power of the equipment has been set at 80%
(1,160 W), i.e., the equipment uses the range of 0 to 80% of power to set the programmed temperature. All optimization experiments were performed in triplicate. MAE conditions consider the interaction of the different factors in the extraction and the linear relationship between the response and the variables. Table 2 shows the significance of the extraction process. The bold numbers indicate the significance of the factors as identified by analysis of variance at a 95% confidence level.
For the majority of the evaluated triazines, the extraction temperature (β 1 ) was not significant, except for the terbuthylazine. The extraction time (β 2 ) was not significant for all triazines. The mass of the sample (β 3 ) was significant for four of the nine compounds studied. The interaction of factors β 12 (temperature × time) was significant for most compounds, except atrazine and prometryn. The interaction of factors β 13 (temperature × mass of sample) showed significance for five of the nine compounds evaluated. The interaction of factors β 23 (time × mass of the sample) was significant for five compounds. These data suggest that applying a lower temperature for a short time is the most effective way to extract triazines from soil using MAE. A polynomial model was adjusted to the experimental data (Eq. (2)). The corresponding ANOVA data are shown in Table 3 High F-value (22.3693) associated with low P-value (3.22619E-4) (P < 0.05) demonstrated that the generated model was statistically significant [10] . The P-values confirm the significance of each coefficient, i.e., in the lower P-value is the greatest effect.
So, according to Table 3 , the greatest significant effect is in the extraction time (X 1 ), followed by the
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Response Surface Plot Analysis
Response surface plots are useful when estimating the effects of the interaction between two factors on the response, as well as identifying the maximum response values. The surface graphs were plotted using the z-axis (area) against two independent variables, maintaining a third one at a fixed value. Figs. 1, 2 and 3 show the main interactions in the extraction process for the atrazine compound. Similar but not identical plots were obtained for all other evaluated triazines (data not presented). Fig. 1 shows the interaction between the extraction time and the mass of sample in the extraction yield. With the decrease in extraction time from 30 to 10 min and a major mass of sample (0.500 g), better was the response (area) obtained. The extraction equilibrium was reached within 10 min of extraction, this is probably due to the difference between the contact surface of the analyte and the solvent being very large, which causes rapid phase transfer of the analytes, as well as a longer extraction time may have caused degradation of the compound (atrazine). Fig. 2 shows the interaction between temperature and extraction time. With a decrease in temperature from 130 to 80 °C and a decrease in the extraction time from 30 to 10 min, better responses are achieved. High temperatures can increase diffusion and, consequently, desorption of the analytes from the matrix and thus improve the extraction efficiency. However, the high extraction temperature can result in the decomposition of the analytes and also increase the risk of explosion of the vessels used in the extraction [9] . The effect of temperature together with the extraction time is critical factors in the extraction of the analytes, i.e., they can be related to the maximum extraction of the compounds and at the same time to promote the degradation of others. Fig. 3 shows the interaction between temperature and mass of sample.
With the decrease of temperature from 130 to 80 °C and the increase of mass of sample from 0.300 to 
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GC-MS Analysis
As illustration, Fig. 4 shows the GC-MS chromatogram of the mixture of the triazines in scan Typical chromatograms of blank and spiked sample were compared. It is seen from the chromatograms of blank that there are no interfering peaks at the retention time of triazines.
3.3.1 Recovery Assay: Yield of Extraction After optimization of the methodology, the yield of extraction was conducted using the parameters defined as the best response in the optimization of microwave-assisted extraction, i.e., the optimal conditions (80 °C for 10 min, with 0.500 g of sample) were used to extract, detect and quantify triazines in soil sample.
All triazines were analyzed to evaluate the accuracy and applicability of the present MAE method. The spiked samples were carried out at three fortification levels, 10, 20 and 50 µg·L -1 (Table 4) . Unspiked blank samples were previously analyzed to determine possible presence of triazines. Recoveries are between 81.8% and 106.0%, so the accuracy is acceptable. Recoveries depend upon the matrix, the analytes and the extraction method considered. Then, considering our results in comparison with literature, the present method is suitable for analysis of triazines in soil samples.
Environmental studies generate data to assess pollutant hazards and risks to users and consumers. At the heart of these studies lie analytical data from soil samples, whose accuracy and reliability are of increasingly importance to make technically and administratively correct decisions for a stated purpose.
